


KJV Bible Word Studies for BLACK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

black 0380 ## &iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or ball; 
hence, the middle (of night): -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. 

black 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive root; to be dark (as withholding light); transitively, to 
darken: -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim, hide. 

black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}. 

black 3648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to intertwine or contract, i.e . (by implication)
to shrivel (as with heat); figuratively, to be deeply affected with passion (love or pity): -- be {black}, be 
kindled, yearn. 

black 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a (black) tile (or tessara) for laying 
borders with: -- {black} marble. 

black 6937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to be ashy, i.e. dark-colored; by implication, to mourn (in
sackcloth or sordid garments): -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to) mourn. 

black 7835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'}; a primitive root [identical with 7836 through the idea of the duskiness 
of early dawn]; to be dim or dark (in color): -- be {black}. 

black 7838 ## shachor {shaw-khore'}; or shachowr {shaw-khore'}; from 7835; properly, dusky, but also 
(absol.) jetty: -- {black}. 

black 7840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'-reth}; from 7835; swarthy: -- {black}. 

marble 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a (black) tile (or tessara) for laying 
borders with: -- black {marble}. 

stripe 3468 # molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil"; probably akin to the base of 3433) and probably ops 
(the face; from 3700); a mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: -- {stripe}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

black 00380 ## 'iyshown {ee-shone'} ; diminutive from 00376 ; the little man of the eye ; the pupil or ball ; hence , the middle (of night) : -- apple [of the eye ] , {black} , obscure . 

black 00806 ## 'Ashchuwr {ash-khoor'} ; probably from 07835 ; {black} ; Ashchur , an Israelite : -- Ashur . 

black 02821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'} ; a primitive root ; to be dark (as withholding light) ; transitively , to darken : -- be {black} , be (make) dark , darken , cause darkness , be dim , hide . 

black 03648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to intertwine or contract , i . e . (by implication) to shrivel (as with heat) ; figuratively , to be deeply affected with passion (love or pity) : -- be {black} , be 
kindled , yearn . 

black 05508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'- reth} ; similar to 05507 ; probably a (black) tile (or tessara) for laying borders with : -- {black} marble . 

black 05508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'- reth} ; similar to 05507 ; probably a ({black}) tile (or tessara) for laying borders with : -- black marble . 

black 06352 ## pecham {peh-khawm'} ; perhaps from an unused root probably meaning to be {black} ; a coal , whether charred or live : -- coals . 

black 06937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'} ; a primitive root ; to be ashy , i . e . dark-colored ; by implication , to mourn (in sackcloth or sordid garments) : -- be {black} (- ish) , be (make) dark (- en) , X heavily , (cause to) mourn . 

black 07835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'} ; a primitive root [identical with 07836 through the idea of the duskiness of early dawn ] ; to be dim or dark (in color) : -- be {black} . 

black 07838 ## shachor {shaw-khore'} ; or shachowr {shaw-khore'} ; from 07835 ; properly , dusky , but also (absol .) jetty : -- {black} . 

black 07840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'- reth} ; from 07835 ; swarthy : -- {black} . 

black 3189 - melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}. 

black 3189 - melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; {black}: -- black. 

black 3468 - molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ( " moil " ; probably akin to the base of 3433) and probably ops (the face; from 3700); a mole ( " {black} eye " ) or blow-mark: -- stripe. 

black 3526 - Niger {neeg'-er}; of Latin origin; {black}; Niger, a Christian: -- Niger. 

black-and-blue 02250 ## chabbuwrah {khab-boo-raw'} ; or chabburah {khab-boo-raw'} ; or chaburah {khab-oo-raw'} ; from 02266 ; properly , bound (with stripes) , i . e . a weal (or {black-and-blue} mark itself) : -- 
blueness , bruise , hurt , stripe , wound . 

blackamoor 0128 - Aithiops {ahee-thee'-ops}; from aitho (to scorch) and ops (the face, from 3700); an AEthiopian (as a {blackamoor}): -- Ethiopian. 

blackening 04364 ## makmar {mak-mawr'} ; or mikmor {mik-more'} ; from 03648 in the sense of {blackening} by heat ; a (hunter's) net (as dark from concealment) : -- net . 

blackguard 3060 - loidoros {loy'-dor-os}; from loidos (mischief); abusive, i.e. a {blackguard}: -- railer, reviler. 

blackish 02345 ## chuwm {khoom} ; from an unused root meaning to be warm , i . e . (by implication) sunburnt or swarthy ({blackish}) : -- brown . 

blackish 06941 ## q@doranniyth {ked-o-ran-neeth'} ; adverb from 06937 ; {blackish} ones (i . e . in sackcloth) ; used adverbially , in mourning weeds : -- mournfully . 

blackness 03650 ## kimriyr {kim-reer'} ; redupl . from 03648 ; obscuration (as if from shrinkage of light , i . e . an eclipse (only in plural) : -- {blackness} . 

blackness 06289 ## pa'ruwr {paw-roor'} ; from 06286 ; properly , illuminated , i . e . a glow ; as noun , a flush (of anxiety) : -- {blackness} . 

blackness 06940 ## qadruwth {kad-rooth'} ; from 06937 ; duskiness : -- {blackness} . 

blackness 1105 - gnophos {gnof'-os}; akin to 3509; gloom (as of a storm): -- {blackness}. 

blackness 2217 - zophos {dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- {blackness}, darkness, mist. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3188 + and ink 3188- and ink 3188- not with ink +/ . melan {mel'-an}; neuter of 3189 + black + a black +/ as 
noun; ink: --ink . 

3189 + black + a black +/ . melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: --black . 

3435 + is defiled + have not defiled + were not defiled +/ . moluno {mol-oo'-no}; probably from 3189 + black
+ a black +/ ; to soil (figuratively): --defile . 

3468 + stripes +/ . molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil"; probably akin to the base of 3433 + scarce + 
scarcely + and scarce + And hardly + we had much + For scarcely +/ ) and probably ops (the face; from 
3700 + seen + look + appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto me See +
he was seen + ye shall see + shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will see + shall
they see + there appeared + And he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was seen + is that
to us see + of they shall see + and hath appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + for they shall 
see + and there was seen + and they shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + and ye shall not 
see + And that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall he appear +/ ); a 
mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: --stripe . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

18 * black 

1 - blacker 

1 - blackish 

6 - blackness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

black 0380 -- /iyshown -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure.

black 2821 -- chashak -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim,hide.

black 3189 ** melas ** {black}.

black 3648 -- kamar -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn.

black 5508 -- cochereth -- {black} marble.

black 6937 -- qadar -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to)mourn.

black 7835 shachar -- -- be {black}.

black 7838 shachor -- -- {black}.

black 7840 sh@charchoreth -- -- {black}.

blackness 1105 ** gnophos ** {blackness}.

blackness 2217 ** zophos ** {blackness}, darkness, mist.

blackness 3650 -- kimriyr -- {blackness}.

blackness 6289 -- pa/ruwr -- {blackness}.

blackness 6940 -- qadruwth -- {blackness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

black 3189 melas * {black} , {3189 melas } ,

blackness 1105 gnophos * {blackness} , {1105 gnophos } , 2217 zophos ,

blackness 2217 zophos * {blackness} , 1105 gnophos , {2217 zophos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- black , 0380 , 3648 , 5508 , 6937 , 7835 , 7838 , 7840 ,

* black , 3189 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

black - 3189 {black},

blackness - 1105 {blackness},

blackness - 2217 {blackness}, darkness, mist,
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blackness , NAH_02_10,

blackness , HEB_12_18,

blackness , JDE_01_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

black 1Ki_18_45 # And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

black Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and blue, 
and white, and black, marble.

black Jer_04_28 # For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black: because I have spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it.

black Jer_08_21 # For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; astonishment hath taken hold on me.

black Jer_14_02 # Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are black unto the ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up.

black Job_30_30 # My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat.

black Lam_05_10 # Our skin was black like an oven because of the terrible famine.

black Lev_13_31 # And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] not in sight deeper than the skin, and [that there is] no black hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the plague of the 
scall seven days:

black Lev_13_37 # But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is black hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

black Mat_05_36 # Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or black.

black Pro_07_09 # In the twilight, in the evening, in the black and dark night:

black Rev_06_05 # And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

black Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

black Son_01_05 # I [am] black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon.

black Son_01_06 # Look not upon me, because I [am] black, because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own vineyard have I not
kept.

black Son_05_11 # His head [is as] the most fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] black as a raven.

black Zec_06_02 # In the first chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot black horses;

black Zec_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

blacker Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

blackish Job_06_16 # Which are blackish by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid:

blackness Heb_12_18 # For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest,

blackness Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

blackness Jde_01_13 # Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever.

blackness Job_03_05 # Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the blackness of the day terrify it.

blackness Joe_02_06 # Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather blackness.

blackness Nah_02_10 # She is empty, and void, and waste: and the heart melteth, and the knees smite together, and much pain [is] in all loins, and the faces of them all gather blackness.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

black and dark Pro_07_09 # In the twilight, in the evening, in the black and dark night:

black as a Son_05_11 # His head [is as] the most fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] black as a raven.

black as sackcloth Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

black astonishment hath Jer_08_21 # For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; astonishment hath taken hold on me.

black because I Jer_04_28 # For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black: because I have spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it.

black because the Son_01_06 # Look not upon me, because I [am] black, because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own 
vineyard have I not kept.

black but comely Son_01_05 # I [am] black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon.

black hair grown Lev_13_37 # But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is black hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

black hair in Lev_13_31 # And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] not in sight deeper than the skin, and [that there is] no black hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the plague 
of the scall seven days:

black horse and Rev_06_05 # And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

black horses which Zec_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

black horses Zec_06_02 # In the first chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot black horses;

black like an Lam_05_10 # Our skin was black like an oven because of the terrible famine.

black marble Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and 
blue, and white, and black, marble.

black unto the Jer_14_02 # Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are black unto the ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up.

black upon me Job_30_30 # My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat.

black with clouds 1Ki_18_45 # And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

black Mat_05_36 # Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or black.

blacker than a Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

blackish by reason Job_06_16 # Which are blackish by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid:

blackness and darkness Heb_12_18 # For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest,

blackness and I Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

blackness of darkness Jde_01_13 # Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever.

blackness of the Job_03_05 # Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the blackness of the day terrify it.

blackness Joe_02_06 # Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather blackness.

blackness Nah_02_10 # She is empty, and void, and waste: and the heart melteth, and the knees smite together, and much pain [is] in all loins, and the faces of them all gather blackness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

black as Son_05_11 

black horse Rev_06_05 

black horses which Zec_06_06 



black LEV 013 031 And if <03588 +kiy > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague 
<05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] not in sight <04758 
+mar>eh > deeper <06013 + than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , and [ that there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > 
{black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se in it ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 +cagar > 
up [ him that hath ] the plague <05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > : black LEV 013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869 
+at a stay <05975 + , and [ that ] there is {black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > 
up therein ; the scall <05424 +netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

black ^ Mat_05_36 / black /^ 

black ^ Pro_07_09 / black /^and dark night: 

black ^ Son_05_11 / black /^as a raven. 

black ^ Rev_06_12 / black /^as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

black ^ Jer_08_21 / black /^astonishment hath taken hold on me. 

black ^ Jer_04_28 / black /^because I have spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it. 

black ^ Son_01_06 / black /^because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own vineyard have I not kept. 

black ^ Son_01_05 / black /^but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon. 

black ^ Lev_13_37 / black /^hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean. 

black ^ Lev_13_31 / black /^hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the plague of the scall seven days: 

black ^ Rev_06_05 / black /^horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. 

black ^ Zec_06_06 / black /^horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country. 

black ^ Zec_06_02 / black /^horses; 

black ^ Lam_05_10 / black /^like an oven because of the terrible famine. 

black ^ Est_01_06 / black /^marble. 

black ^ Jer_14_02 / black /^unto the ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up. 

black ^ Job_30_30 / black /^upon me, and my bones are burned with heat. 

black ^ 1Ki_18_45 / black /^with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. 

blacker ^ Lam_04_08 / blacker /^than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

blackish ^ Job_06_16 / blackish /^by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid: 

blackness ^ Joe_02_06 / blackness /^ 

blackness ^ Nah_02_10 / blackness /^ 

blackness ^ Heb_12_18 / blackness /^and darkness, and tempest, 

blackness ^ Isa_50_03 / blackness /^and I make sackcloth their covering. 

blackness ^ Jde_01_13 / blackness /^of darkness for ever. 

blackness ^ Job_03_05 / blackness /^of the day terrify it. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

black ......... a black 3189 -melas-> 

black ......... black 3189 -melas-> 

blackness ......... the blackness 2217 -zophos-> 

blackness ......... unto blackness 1105 -gnophos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

black 1Ki_18_45 And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was {black} with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. 

black Est_01_06 [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and blue, and 
white, and {black}, marble. 

black Jer_04_28 For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be {black}: because I have spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it. 

black Jer_08_21 For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am {black}; astonishment hath taken hold on me. 

black Jer_14_02 Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are {black} unto the ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up. 

black Job_30_30 My skin is {black} upon me, and my bones are burned with heat. 

black Lam_05_10 Our skin was {black} like an oven because of the terrible famine. 

black Lev_13_37 But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is {black} hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean. 

black Lev_13_31 And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] not in sight deeper than the skin, and [that there is] no {black} hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the plague of the 
scall seven days: 

black Mat_05_36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or {black}. 

black Pro_07_09 In the twilight, in the evening, in the {black} and dark night: 

black Rev_06_05 And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a {black} horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. 

black Rev_06_12 And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the sun became {black} as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

black Son_01_05 I [am] {black}, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon. 

black Son_01_06 Look not upon me, because I [am] {black}, because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own vineyard have I not
kept. 

black Son_05_11 His head [is as] the most fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] {black} as a raven. 

black Zec_06_02 In the first chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot {black} horses; 

black Zec_06_06 The {black} horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country. 

blacker Lam_04_08 Their visage is {blacker} than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

blackish Job_06_16 Which are {blackish} by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid: 

blackness Heb_12_18 For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto {blackness}, and darkness, and tempest, 

blackness Job_03_05 Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the {blackness} of the day terrify it. 

blackness 1Sa_50_03 I clothe the heavens with {blackness}, and I make sackcloth their covering. 

blackness Nah_02_10 She is empty, and void, and waste: and the heart melteth, and the knees smite together, and much pain [is] in all loins, and the faces of them all gather {blackness}. 

blackness Joe_02_06 Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather {blackness}. 

blackness Jude_01_13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the {blackness} of darkness for ever. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

black ^ Mat_05_36 Neither <3383> shalt thou swear <3660> (5661) by <1722> thy <4675> head <2776>, 
because <3754> thou canst <1410> (5736) not <3756> make <4160> (5658) one <3391> hair <2359> white 
<3022> or <2228> {black} <3189>. 

black ^ Rev_06_05 And <2532> when <3753> he had opened <0455> (5656) the third <5154> seal <4973>, I
heard <0191> (5656) the third <5154> beast <2226> say <3004> (5723), Come <2064> (5736) and <2532> 
see <0991> (5720). And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532> lo <2400> (5628) a {black} <3189> 
horse <2462>; and <2532> he that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> him <0846> had <2192> (5723) a pair of 
balances <2218> in <1722> his <0846> hand <5495>. 

black ^ Rev_06_12 And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627) when <3753> he had opened <0455> (5656) the 
sixth <1623> seal <4973>, and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), there was <1096> (5633) a great <3173> 
earthquake <4578>; and <2532> the sun <2246> became <1096> (5633) {black} <3189> as <5613> sackcloth
<4526> of hair <5155>, and <2532> the moon <4582> became <1096> (5633) as <5613> blood <0129>; 

blackness ^ Heb_12_18 For <1063> ye are <4334> <0> not <3756> come <4334> (5754) unto the mount 
<3735> that might be touched <5584> (5746), and <2532> that burned <2545> (5772) with fire <4442>, nor 
<2532> unto {blackness} <1105>, and <2532> darkness <4655>, and <2532> tempest <2366>, 

blackness ^ Jde_01_13 Raging <0066> waves <2949> of the sea <2281>, foaming out <1890> (5723) their 
own <1438> shame <0152>; wandering <4107> stars <0792>, to whom <3739> is reserved <5083> (5769) 
the {blackness} <2217> of darkness <4655> for <1519> ever <0165>. 
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black 1Ki_18_45 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the mean while (03541 +koh ) , that the heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) was {black} (06937 +qadar ) with clouds (05645 +(ab ) and wind (07307 +ruwach ) , 
and there was a great (01419 +gadowl ) rain (01653 +geshem ) . And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) rode (07392 
+rakab ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) to Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

black Est_01_06 [ Where were ] white (02353 +chuwr ) , green (03768 +karpac ) , and blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , [ hangings ] , fastened (00270 +)achaz ) with cords (02256 +chebel ) of fine linen (00948 
+buwts ) and purple (00713 +)argaman ) to silver (03701 +keceph ) rings (01550 +galiyl ) and pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) of marble (08338 +shawshaw ):the beds (04296 +mittah ) [ were of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) and 
silver (03701 +keceph ) , upon a pavement (07531 +ritspah ) of red (00923 +behat ) , and blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , and white (01858 +dar ) , and {black} (05508 +cochereth ) , marble (08336 +shesh ) . 

black Jer_04_28 For this (02063 +zo)th ) shall the earth (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and the heavens 
(08064 +shamayim ) above (04605 +ma(al ) be {black} (06937 +qadar ):because I have spoken (01696 
+dabar ) [ it ] , I have purposed (02161 +zamam ) [ it ] , and will not repent (05162 +nacham ) , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) will I turn (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) from it . 

black Jer_08_21 For the hurt (07667 +sheber ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) 
am I hurt (07665 +shabar ) ; I am {black} (06937 +qadar ) ; astonishment (08047 +shammah ) hath taken 
(02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) on me . 

black Jer_14_02 Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) mourneth (56) , and the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) thereof 
languish (00535 +)amal ) ; they are {black} (06937 +qadar ) unto the ground (00776 +)erets ) ; and the cry 
(06682 +ts@vachah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) is gone (05927 +(alah ) up . 

black Job_30_30 My skin (05785 +(owr ) is {black} (07835 +shachar ) upon me , and my bones (06106 
+(etsem ) are burned (02787 +charar ) with heat (02721 +choreb ) . 
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black Lam_05_10 Our skin (05785 +(owr ) was {black} (03648 +kamar ) like an oven (08574 +tannuwr ) 
because (06440 +paniym ) of the terrible (02152 +zal(aphah ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) . 

black Lev_13_31 And if (03588 +kiy ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) look (07200 +ra)ah ) on the plague (05061 
+nega( ) of the scall (05424 +netheq ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it [ be ] not in sight (04758 +mar)eh ) 
deeper (06013 +(amoq ) than (04480 +min ) the skin (05785 +(owr ) , and [ that there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
{black} (07838 +shachor ) hair (08181 +se(ar ) in it ; then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall shut (05462 
+cagar ) up [ him that hath ] the plague (05061 +nega( ) of the scall (05424 +netheq ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) 
days (03117 +yowm ) : 

black Lev_13_37 But if (00518 +)im ) the scall (05424 +netheq ) be in his sight (05869 +(ayin )at a stay 
(05975 +(amad ) , and [ that ] there is {black} (07838 +shachor ) hair (08181 +se(ar ) grown (06779 
+tsamach ) up therein ; the scall (05424 +netheq ) is healed (07495 +rapha) ) , he [ is ] clean (02889 +tahowr 
) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall pronounce him clean (02891 +taher ) . 

black Mat_05_36 Neither (3383 -mete -) shalt thou swear (3660 -omnuo -) by thy head (2776 -kephale -) , 
because (3754 -hoti -) thou canst (1410 -dunamai -) not make (4160 -poieo -) one (3391 -mia -) hair (2359 -
thrix -) white (3022 -leukos -) or (2228 -e -) {black} (3189 -melas -) . 

black Pro_07_09 In the twilight (05399 +nesheph ) , in the evening (06153 +(ereb ) , in the {black} (00380 
+)iyshown ) and dark (00653 +)aphelah ) night (03915 +layil ) : 

black Rev_06_05 And when (3753 -hote -) he had opened (0455 -anoigo -) the third (5154 -tritos -) seal (4973
-sphragis -) , I heard (0191 -akouo -) the third (5154 -tritos -) beast (2226 -zoon -) say (3004 -lego -) , Come 
(2064 -erchomai -) and see (0991 -blepo -) . And I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and lo (2400 -idou -) a {black} (3189
-melas -) horse (2462 -hippos -) ; and he that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) him had (2192 -echo -) a 
pair (2218 -zugos -) of balances (3976 -pede -) in his hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

black Rev_06_12 And I beheld (1492 -eido -) when (3753 -hote -) he had opened (0455 -anoigo -) the sixth 
(1623 -hektos -) seal (4973 -sphragis -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , there was a great (3173 -megas -) earthquake
(4578 -seismos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) became (1096 -ginomai -) {black} (3189 -melas -) as sackcloth 
(4526 -sakkos -) of hair (5155 -trichinos -) , and the moon (4582 -selene -) became (1096 -ginomai -) as blood
(0129 -haima -) ; 

black Son_01_05 I [ am ] {black} (07838 +shachor ) , but comely (05000 +na)veh ) , O ye daughters (01121 
+ben ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , as the tents (00168 +)ohel ) of Kedar (06938 +Qedar ) , as 
the curtains (03407 +y@riy(ah ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

black Son_01_06 Look (07200 +ra)ah ) not upon me , because I [ am ] {black} (07840 +sh@charchoreth ) , 
because the sun (08121 +shemesh ) hath looked (07805 +shazaph ) upon me:my mother s (00517 +)em ) 
children (01121 +ben ) were angry (02734 +charah ) with me ; they made (07760 +suwm ) me the keeper 
(05201 +natar ) of the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) ; [ but ] mine own vineyard (03754 +kerem ) have I not 
kept (05201 +natar ) . 

black Son_05_11 His head (07218 +ro)sh ) [ is as ] the most (03800 +kethem ) fine gold (06337 +paz ) , his 
locks (06977 +q@vutstsah ) [ are ] bushy (08534 +taltal ) , [ and ] {black} (07838 +shachor ) as a raven 
(06158 +(oreb ) . 

black Zec_06_02 In the first (07223 +ri)shown ) chariot (04818 +merkabah ) [ were ] red (00122 +)adom ) 
horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; and in the second (08145 +sheniy ) chariot (04818 +merkabah ) {black} (07838 
+shachor ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; 



black Zec_06_06 The {black} (07838 +shachor ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] therein 
go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the north (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 
+)erets ) ; and the white (03836 +laban ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
them ; and the grisled (01261 +barod ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) toward (00413 +)el ) the 
south (08486 +teyman ) country (00776 +)erets ) . 

blacker Lam_04_08 Their visage (08389 +to)ar ) is {blacker} (02821 +chashak ) than a coal (07815 
+sh@chowr ) ; they are not known (05234 +nakar ) in the streets (02351 +chuwts ):their skin (05785 +(owr )
cleaveth (06821 +tsaphad ) to their bones (06106 +(etsem ) ; it is withered (03001 +yabesh ) , it is become 
(01961 +hayah ) like (03644 +k@mow ) a stick (06086 +(ets ) . 

blackish Job_06_16 Which are {blackish} (06937 +qadar ) by reason (04480 +min ) of the ice (07140 
+qerach ) , [ and ] wherein the snow (07950 +sheleg ) is hid (05956 +(alam ) : 

blackness Heb_12_18 . For ye are not come (4334 -proserchomai -) unto the mount (3735 -oros -) that might
be touched (5584 -pselaphao -) , and that burned (2545 -kaio -) with fire (4442 -pur -) , nor (2532 -kai -) 
unto {blackness} (1105 -gnophos -) , and darkness (4655 -skotos -) , and tempest (2366 -thuella -) , 

blackness Isa_50_03 I clothe (03847 +labash ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) with {blackness} (06940 
+qadruwth ) , and I make (07760 +suwm ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) their covering (03682 +k@cuwth ) . 

blackness Job_03_05 Let darkness (02822 +choshek ) and the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) of death (06757 
+tsalmaveth ) stain (01350 +ga)al ) it ; let a cloud (06053 +(ananah ) dwell (07931 +shakan ) upon it ; let the 
{blackness} (03650 +kimriyr ) of the day (03117 +yowm ) terrify (01204 +ba(ath ) it . 

blackness Joe_02_06 Before their face (06440 +paniym ) the people (05971 +(am ) shall be much pained 
(02342 +chuwl ):all (03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) shall gather (06908 +qabats ) {blackness} (06289 
+pa)ruwr ) . 

blackness Jude_01_13 Raging (0066 -agrios -) waves (2949 -kuma -) of the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , foaming 
(1890 -epaphrizo -) out their own (1438 -heautou -) shame (0152 -aischune -) ; wandering (4107 -planetes -) 
stars (0792 -aster -) , to whom (3739 -hos -) is reserved (5083 -tereo -) the {blackness} (2217 -zophos -) of 
darkness (4655 -skotos -) for ever (0165 -aion -) . 

blackness Nah_02_10 She is empty (00950 +buwqah ) , and void (04003 +m@buwqah ) , and waste (01110 
+balaq ):and the heart (03820 +leb ) melteth (04549 +macac ) , and the knees (01290 +berek ) smite (06375 
+piyq ) together , and much (02479 +chalchalah ) pain (02479 +chalchalah ) [ is ] in all (03605 +kol ) loins 
(04975 +mothen ) , and the faces (06440 +paniym ) of them all (03605 +kol ) gather (06908 +qabats ) 
{blackness} (06289 +pa)ruwr ) . 
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black , Concordance Study black , 1KI , 18:45 black , ES , 1:6 black , JER , 4:28 , JER , 8:21 , JER , 14:2 black , 
JOB , 30:30 black , LA , 5:10 black , LE , 13:31 , LE , 13:37 black , MT , 5:36 black , PR , 7:9 black , RE , 6:5 , 
RE , 6:12 black , SOS , 1:5 , SOS , 1:6 , SOS , 5:11 black , ZEC , 6:2 , ZEC , 6:6 blacker , LA , 4:8 blackish , JOB 
, 6:16 blackness , GENN , 2:10 , blackness , HEB , 12:18 blackness , ISA , 50:3 blackness , JU , 1:13 blackness , 
JOB , 3:5 blackness , JOE , 2:6 blackness , NA , 2:10 black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; 
black: -- {black}.[ql black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}.[ql stripe 3468 # 
molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil"; probably akin to the base of 3433) and probably ops (the face; from 
3700); a mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: -- {stripe}.[ql black Interlinear Index Study black LEV 013 031 And if 
<03588 +kiy > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > of the scall 
<05424 +netheq > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] not in sight <04758 +mar>eh > deeper <06013 +
than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , and [ that there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {black} <07838 +shachor > hair
<08181 +se in it ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 +cagar > up [ him that hath ] the plague 
<05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : black LEV 
013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869 +at a stay <05975 + , and [ that 
] there is {black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > up therein ; the scall <05424 
+netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall 
pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . black 1KI 018 045 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the mean 
while <03541 +koh > , that the heaven <08064 +shamayim > was {black} <06937 +qadar > with clouds <05645 
+ and wind <07307 +ruwach > , and there was a great <01419 +gadowl > rain <01653 +geshem > . And Ahab 
<00256 +>Ach>ab > rode <07392 +rakab > , and went <03212 +yalak > to Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . black 
EST 001 006 [ Where were ] white <02353 +chuwr > , green <03768 +karpac > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , [
hangings ] , fastened <00270 +>achaz > with cords <02256 +chebel > of fine linen <00948 +buwts > and purple 
<00713 +>argaman > to silver <03701 +keceph > rings <01550 +galiyl > and pillars <05982 + of marble <08338 
+shawshaw > : the beds <04296 +mittah > [ were of ] gold <02091 +zahab > and silver <03701 +keceph > , upon 
a pavement <07531 +ritspah > of red <00923 +behat > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and white <01858 +dar > 
, and {black} <05508 +cochereth > , marble <08336 +shesh > . black JOB 030 030 My skin <05785 + is {black} 
<07835 +shachar > upon me , and my bones <06106 + are burned <02787 +charar > with heat <02721 +choreb > 
. black PRO 007 009 In the twilight <05399 +nesheph > , in the evening <06153 + , in the {black} <00380 
+>iyshown > and dark <00653 +>aphelah > night <03915 +layil > : black SON 001 005 I [ am ] {black} <07838 
+shachor > , but comely <05000 +na>veh > , O ye daughters <01121 +ben > of Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > , as the tents <00168 +>ohel > of Kedar <06938 +Qedar > , as the curtains <03407 +y@riy of 
Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . black SON 001 006 Look <07200 +ra>ah > not upon me , because I [ am ] 
{black} <07840 +sh@charchoreth > , because the sun <08121 +shemesh > hath looked <07805 +shazaph > upon 
me : my mother s <00517 +>em > children <01121 +ben > were angry <02734 +charah > with me ; they made 
<07760 +suwm > me the keeper <05201 +natar > of the vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; [ but ] mine own vineyard 
<03754 +kerem > have I not kept <05201 +natar > . black SON 005 011 His head <07218 +ro>sh > [ is as ] the 
most <03800 +kethem > fine gold <06337 +paz > , his locks <06977 +q@vutstsah > [ are ] bushy <08534 +taltal 
> , [ and ] {black} <07838 +shachor > as a raven <06158 + . black JER 004 028 For this <02063 +zo>th > shall 
the earth <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and the heavens <08064 +shamayim > above <04605 +ma be {black} 
<06937 +qadar > : because I have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , I have purposed <02161 +zamam > [ it ] , and 
will not repent <05162 +nacham > , neither <03808 +lo> > will I turn <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > 
from it . black JER 008 021 For the hurt <07667 +sheber > of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 
+ am I hurt <07665 +shabar > ; I am {black} <06937 +qadar > ; astonishment <08047 +shammah > hath taken 
<02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > on me . black JER 014 002 Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > mourneth 
<56> , and the gates <08179 +sha thereof languish <00535 +>amal > ; they are {black} <06937 +qadar > unto the
ground <00776 +>erets > ; and the cry <06682 +ts@vachah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > is gone 
<05927 + up . black LAM 005 010 Our skin <05785 + was {black} <03648 +kamar > like an oven <08574 
+tannuwr > because <06440 +paniym > of the terrible <02152 +zal famine <07458 +ra . black ZEC 006 002 In 
the first <07223 +ri>shown > chariot <04818 +merkabah > [ were ] red <00122 +>adom > horses <05483 +cuwc 
> ; and in the second <08145 +sheniy > chariot <04818 +merkabah > {black} <07838 +shachor > horses <05483 
+cuwc > ; black ZEC 006 006 The {black} <07838 +shachor > horses <05483 +cuwc > which <00834 +>aher > [ 
are ] therein go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > into <00413 +>el > the north <06828 +tsaphown > 
country <00776 +>erets > ; and the white <03836 +laban > go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > after 
<00310 +>achar > them ; and the grisled <01261 +barod > go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > toward 
<00413 +>el > the south <08486 +teyman > country <00776 +>erets > . black MAT 005 036 Neither <3383 -mete



-> shalt thou swear <3660 - omnuo -> by thy head <2776 -kephale -> , because <3754 -hoti -> thou canst <1410 -
dunamai -> not make <4160 -poieo -> one <3391 - mia -> hair <2359 -thrix -> white <3022 -leukos -> or <2228 -
e - > {black} <3189 -melas -> . black REV 006 005 And when <3753 -hote -> he had opened <0455 - anoigo -> 
the third <5154 -tritos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the third <5154 -tritos -> beast <2226 
- zoon -> say <3004 -lego -> , Come <2064 -erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . And I beheld <1492 -eido -> , 
and lo <2400 - idou -> a {black} <3189 -melas -> horse <2462 -hippos -> ; and he that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on 
<1909 -epi -> him had <2192 - echo -> a pair <2218 -zugos -> of balances <3976 -pede -> in his hand <5495 -
cheir -> . black REV 006 012 And I beheld <1492 -eido -> when <3753 -hote - > he had opened <0455 -anoigo ->
the sixth <1623 -hektos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , there was a great <3173 -megas -> 
earthquake <4578 -seismos -> ; and the sun <2246 -helios -> became <1096 -ginomai -> {black} <3189 -melas ->
as sackcloth <4526 -sakkos -> of hair <5155 -trichinos -> , and the moon <4582 -selene -> became <1096 -
ginomai -> as blood <0129 - haima -> ; because thou canst not make one hair white or black black as black horse 
black horses which heaven was black with clouds <1KI18 -:45 > my skin is black upon me no black hair our skin 
was black like an oven because second chariot black horses sun became black as sackcloth there is black hair 
grown up therein they are black unto - black , 0380 , 3648 , 5508 , 6937 , 7835 , 7838 , 7840 , * black , 3189 , 
black LEV 013 031 And if <03588 +kiy > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague 
<05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] not in sight <04758 
+mar>eh > deeper <06013 + than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , and [ that there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > 
{black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se in it ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 +cagar > 
up [ him that hath ] the plague <05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > : black LEV 013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869 
+at a stay <05975 + , and [ that ] there is {black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > 
up therein ; the scall <05424 +netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . * black , 3189 melas , black -3189 {black}, 
blackness -1105 {blackness}, blackness -2217 {blackness}, darkness, mist, black -0380 apple , {black} , obscure ,
black -3648 {black} , kindled , yearn , yearned , black -5508 {black} , black -6937 {black} , blackish , dark , 
darkened , mourn , mourning , black -7835 {black} , black -7838 {black} , black -7840 {black} , blacker -2821 
{blacker} , dark , darken , darkened , darkeneth , darkness , dim , blackish -6937 black , {blackish} , dark , 
darkened , mourn , mourning , blackness -3650 {blackness} , blackness -6289 {blackness} , blackness -6940 
{blackness} , black 0380 -- /iyshown -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. black 2821 -- chashak -- be {black}, 
be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim,hide. black 3648 -- kamar -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn. black 
5508 -- cochereth -- {black} marble. black 6937 -- qadar -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, 
(cause to)mourn. black 7835 shachar -- -- be {black}. black 7838 shachor -- -- {black}. black 7840 
sh@charchoreth -- -- {black}. black 3189 ** melas ** {black}. blackness 3650 -- kimriyr -- {blackness}. 
blackness 6289 -- pa/ruwr -- {blackness}. blackness 6940 -- qadruwth -- {blackness}. blackness 1105 ** gnophos 
** {blackness}. blackness 2217 ** zophos ** {blackness}, darkness, mist. black ......... a black 3189 -melas-> 
black ......... black 3189 -melas-> blackness ......... the blackness 2217 -zophos-> blackness ......... unto blackness 
1105 -gnophos-> black 0380 ## >iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or
ball; hence, the middle (of night): -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. [ql black 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'};
a primitive root; to be dark (as withholding light); transitively, to darken: -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, 
cause darkness, be dim, hide. [ql black 3648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to intertwine or 
contract, i.e . (by implication) to shrivel (as with heat); figuratively, to be deeply affected with passion (love or 
pity): -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn. [ql black 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a 
(black) tile (or tessara) for laying borders with: -- {black} marble.[ql black 6937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'}; a primitive 
root; to be ashy, i. e. dark-colored; by implication, to mourn (in sackcloth or sordid garments): -- be {black}(-ish), 
be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to) mourn.[ql black 7835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'}; a primitive root 
[identical with 7836 through the idea of the duskiness of early dawn]; to be dim or dark (in color): -- be 
{black}.[ql black 7838 ## shachor {shaw-khore'}; or shachowr {shaw-khore'}; from 7835; properly, dusky, but 
also (absol.) jetty: -- {black}. [ql black 7840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'-reth}; from 7835; swarthy: -- 
{black}.[ql black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: - - {black}.[ql blackness 3650 ## 
kimriyr {kim-reer'}; redupl. from 3648; obscuration (as if from shrinkage of light, i.e . an eclipse (only in plural): -
- {blackness}. [ql blackness 6289 ## pa>ruwr {paw-roor'}; from 6286; properly, illuminated, i.e. a glow; as noun, 
a flush (of anxiety): -- {blackness}.[ql blackness 6940 ## qadruwth {kad-rooth'}; from 6937; duskiness: -- 
{blackness}.[ql blackness 1105 # gnophos {gnof'-os}; akin to 3509; gloom (as of a storm): -- {blackness}.[ql 
blackness 2217 # zophos {dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- {blackness}, 



darkness, mist.[ql black 007 009 Pro /^{black /and dark night : black 005 011 Son /^{black /as a raven . black 006 
012 Rev /${black /as sackcloth of hair , and the moon became as blood ; black 008 021 Jer /^{black /astonishment
hath taken hold on me. black 004 028 Jer /^{black /because I have spoken it, I have purposed it, and will not 
repent , neither will I turn back from it. black 001 006 Son /^{black /because the sun hath looked upon me: my 
mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards ; but mine own vineyard have I 
not kept . black 001 005 Son /^{black /but comely , O ye daughters of Jerusalem , as the tents of Kedar , as the 
curtains of Solomon . black 013 037 Lev /^{black /hair grown up therein; the scall is healed , he is clean : and the 
priest shall pronounce him clean . black 013 031 Lev /^{black /hair in it; then the priest shall shut up him that hath
the plague of the scall seven days : black 006 005 Rev /${black /horse ; and he that sat on him had a pair of 
balances in his hand . black 006 002 Zec /^{black /horses ; black 006 006 Zec /^{black /horses which are therein 
go forth into the north country ; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south 
country . black 005 010 Lam /^{black /like an oven because of the terrible famine . black 001 006 Est /^{black 
/marble . black 014 002 Jer /^{black /unto the ground ; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up . black 030 030 Job 
/^{black /upon me, and my bones are burned with heat . black 018 045 IKi /^{black /with clouds and wind , and 
there was a great rain . And Ahab rode , and went to Jezreel . blacker 004 008 Lam /^{blacker /than a coal ; they 
are not known in the streets : their skin cleaveth to their bones ; it is withered , it is become like a stick . blackish 
006 016 Job /^{blackish /by reason of the ice , and wherein the snow is hid : blackness 012 018 Heb /${blackness 
/and darkness , and tempest , blackness 050 003 Isa /^{blackness /and I make sackcloth their covering . blackness 
001 013 Jud /${blackness /of darkness for ever . blackness 003 005 Job /^{blackness /of the day terrify it. black 18
* blacker 1 - blackish 1 - blackness 6 - black And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] 
not in sight deeper than the skin, and [that there is] no {black} hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that 
hath] the plague of the scall seven days: black But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is {black} 
hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean. black <1KI18 -
45> And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was {black} with clouds and wind, and there was a 
great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. black Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened 
with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a 
pavement of red, and blue, and white, and {black}, marble. black My skin is {black} upon me, and my bones are 
burned with heat. black In the twilight, in the evening, in the {black} and dark night: black I [am] {black}, but 
comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon. black Look not upon me, 
because I [am] {black}, because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they 
made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own vineyard have I not kept. black His head [is as] the most 
fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] {black} as a raven. black For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens 
above be {black}: because I have spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back 
from it. black For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am {black}; astonishment hath taken hold on 
me. black Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are {black} unto the ground; and the cry of 
Jerusalem is gone up. black Our skin was {black} like an oven because of the terrible famine. black In the first 
chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot {black} horses; black The {black} horses which [are] therein 
go forth into the north country; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south 
country. black Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or {black}. black 
And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a {black} 
horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. black And I beheld when he had opened the sixth 
seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the sun became {black} as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became 
as blood; 



black , Concordance Study black , 1KI , 18:45 black , ES , 1:6 black , JER , 4:28 , JER , 8:21 , JER , 14:2 black , 
JOB , 30:30 black , LA , 5:10 black , LE , 13:31 , LE , 13:37 black , MT , 5:36 black , PR , 7:9 black , RE , 6:5 , 
RE , 6:12 black , SOS , 1:5 , SOS , 1:6 , SOS , 5:11 black , ZEC , 6:2 , ZEC , 6:6 blacker , LA , 4:8 blackish , JOB 
, 6:16 blackness , GENN , 2:10 , blackness , HEB , 12:18 blackness , ISA , 50:3 blackness , JU , 1:13 blackness , 
JOB , 3:5 blackness , JOE , 2:6 blackness , NA , 2:10



black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}.[ql black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; 
apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}.[ql stripe 3468 # molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil"; probably 
akin to the base of 3433) and probably ops (the face; from 3700); a mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: -- 
{stripe}.[ql



* black , 3189 melas ,



black -3189 {black}, blackness -1105 {blackness}, blackness -2217 {blackness}, darkness, mist,



black -0380 apple , {black} , obscure , black -3648 {black} , kindled , yearn , yearned , black -5508 {black} , 
black -6937 {black} , blackish , dark , darkened , mourn , mourning , black -7835 {black} , black -7838 {black} , 
black -7840 {black} , blacker -2821 {blacker} , dark , darken , darkened , darkeneth , darkness , dim , blackish -
6937 black , {blackish} , dark , darkened , mourn , mourning , blackness -3650 {blackness} , blackness -6289 
{blackness} , blackness -6940 {blackness} ,



black 0380 -- /iyshown -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. black 2821 -- chashak -- be {black}, be (make) 
dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim,hide. black 3648 -- kamar -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn. black 5508 -- 
cochereth -- {black} marble. black 6937 -- qadar -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause 
to)mourn. black 7835 shachar -- -- be {black}. black 7838 shachor -- -- {black}. black 7840 sh@charchoreth -- -- 
{black}. black 3189 ** melas ** {black}. blackness 3650 -- kimriyr -- {blackness}. blackness 6289 -- pa/ruwr -- 
{blackness}. blackness 6940 -- qadruwth -- {blackness}. blackness 1105 ** gnophos ** {blackness}. blackness 
2217 ** zophos ** {blackness}, darkness, mist.





black ......... a black 3189 -melas-> black ......... black 3189 -melas-> blackness ......... the blackness 2217 -
zophos-> blackness ......... unto blackness 1105 -gnophos->



black 0380 ## >iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or ball; hence, the 
middle (of night): -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. [ql black 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive 
root; to be dark (as withholding light); transitively, to darken: -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause 
darkness, be dim, hide. [ql black 3648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to intertwine or contract, 
i.e . (by implication) to shrivel (as with heat); figuratively, to be deeply affected with passion (love or pity): -- be 
{black}, be kindled, yearn. [ql black 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a (black) tile 
(or tessara) for laying borders with: -- {black} marble.[ql black 6937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to be 
ashy, i. e. dark-colored; by implication, to mourn (in sackcloth or sordid garments): -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) 
dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to) mourn.[ql black 7835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'}; a primitive root [identical with 
7836 through the idea of the duskiness of early dawn]; to be dim or dark (in color): -- be {black}.[ql black 7838 
## shachor {shaw-khore'}; or shachowr {shaw-khore'}; from 7835; properly, dusky, but also (absol.) jetty: -- 
{black}. [ql black 7840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'-reth}; from 7835; swarthy: -- {black}.[ql black 3189 #
melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: - - {black}.[ql blackness 3650 ## kimriyr {kim-reer'}; redupl. 
from 3648; obscuration (as if from shrinkage of light, i.e . an eclipse (only in plural): -- {blackness}. [ql blackness
6289 ## pa>ruwr {paw-roor'}; from 6286; properly, illuminated, i.e. a glow; as noun, a flush (of anxiety): -- 
{blackness}.[ql blackness 6940 ## qadruwth {kad-rooth'}; from 6937; duskiness: -- {blackness}.[ql blackness 
1105 # gnophos {gnof'-os}; akin to 3509; gloom (as of a storm): -- {blackness}.[ql blackness 2217 # zophos 
{dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- {blackness}, darkness, mist.[ql
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black Interlinear Index Study black LEV 013 031 And if <03588 +kiy > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] not 
in sight <04758 +mar>eh > deeper <06013 + than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , and [ that there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se in it ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 
+cagar > up [ him that hath ] the plague <05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : black LEV 013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869 
+at a stay <05975 + , and [ that ] there is {black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > up therein ; the scall <05424 +netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . black 1KI 018 045 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the mean while <03541 +koh > , that the heaven <08064 +shamayim > was {black} <06937 +qadar > with 
clouds <05645 + and wind <07307 +ruwach > , and there was a great <01419 +gadowl > rain <01653 +geshem > . And Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > rode <07392 +rakab > , and went <03212 +yalak > to Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > . 
black EST 001 006 [ Where were ] white <02353 +chuwr > , green <03768 +karpac > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , [ hangings ] , fastened <00270 +>achaz > with cords <02256 +chebel > of fine linen <00948 +buwts > and purple 
<00713 +>argaman > to silver <03701 +keceph > rings <01550 +galiyl > and pillars <05982 + of marble <08338 +shawshaw > : the beds <04296 +mittah > [ were of ] gold <02091 +zahab > and silver <03701 +keceph > , upon a 
pavement <07531 +ritspah > of red <00923 +behat > , and blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and white <01858 +dar > , and {black} <05508 +cochereth > , marble <08336 +shesh > . black JOB 030 030 My skin <05785 + is {black} <07835 
+shachar > upon me , and my bones <06106 + are burned <02787 +charar > with heat <02721 +choreb > . black PRO 007 009 In the twilight <05399 +nesheph > , in the evening <06153 + , in the {black} <00380 +>iyshown > and 
dark <00653 +>aphelah > night <03915 +layil > : black SON 001 005 I [ am ] {black} <07838 +shachor > , but comely <05000 +na>veh > , O ye daughters <01121 +ben > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , as the tents <00168
+>ohel > of Kedar <06938 +Qedar > , as the curtains <03407 +y@riy of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > . black SON 001 006 Look <07200 +ra>ah > not upon me , because I [ am ] {black} <07840 +sh@charchoreth > , because the 
sun <08121 +shemesh > hath looked <07805 +shazaph > upon me : my mother s <00517 +>em > children <01121 +ben > were angry <02734 +charah > with me ; they made <07760 +suwm > me the keeper <05201 +natar > of the 
vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; [ but ] mine own vineyard <03754 +kerem > have I not kept <05201 +natar > . black SON 005 011 His head <07218 +ro>sh > [ is as ] the most <03800 +kethem > fine gold <06337 +paz > , his locks 
<06977 +q@vutstsah > [ are ] bushy <08534 +taltal > , [ and ] {black} <07838 +shachor > as a raven <06158 + . black JER 004 028 For this <02063 +zo>th > shall the earth <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and the heavens <08064 
+shamayim > above <04605 +ma be {black} <06937 +qadar > : because I have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] , I have purposed <02161 +zamam > [ it ] , and will not repent <05162 +nacham > , neither <03808 +lo> > will I turn 
<07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > from it . black JER 008 021 For the hurt <07667 +sheber > of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + am I hurt <07665 +shabar > ; I am {black} <06937 +qadar > ; astonishment
<08047 +shammah > hath taken <02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > on me . black JER 014 002 Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > mourneth <56> , and the gates <08179 +sha thereof languish <00535 +>amal > ; they are {black} 
<06937 +qadar > unto the ground <00776 +>erets > ; and the cry <06682 +ts@vachah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > is gone <05927 + up . black LAM 005 010 Our skin <05785 + was {black} <03648 +kamar > like an 
oven <08574 +tannuwr > because <06440 +paniym > of the terrible <02152 +zal famine <07458 +ra . black ZEC 006 002 In the first <07223 +ri>shown > chariot <04818 +merkabah > [ were ] red <00122 +>adom > horses <05483 
+cuwc > ; and in the second <08145 +sheniy > chariot <04818 +merkabah > {black} <07838 +shachor > horses <05483 +cuwc > ; black ZEC 006 006 The {black} <07838 +shachor > horses <05483 +cuwc > which <00834 +>aher > [
are ] therein go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > into <00413 +>el > the north <06828 +tsaphown > country <00776 +>erets > ; and the white <03836 +laban > go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > after <00310 
+>achar > them ; and the grisled <01261 +barod > go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > toward <00413 +>el > the south <08486 +teyman > country <00776 +>erets > . black MAT 005 036 Neither <3383 -mete -> shalt thou 
swear <3660 - omnuo -> by thy head <2776 -kephale -> , because <3754 -hoti -> thou canst <1410 -dunamai -> not make <4160 -poieo -> one <3391 - mia -> hair <2359 -thrix -> white <3022 -leukos -> or <2228 -e - > {black} <3189 
-melas -> . black REV 006 005 And when <3753 -hote -> he had opened <0455 - anoigo -> the third <5154 -tritos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the third <5154 -tritos -> beast <2226 - zoon -> say <3004 -lego -
> , Come <2064 -erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . And I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and lo <2400 - idou -> a {black} <3189 -melas -> horse <2462 -hippos -> ; and he that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> him had <2192 - 
echo -> a pair <2218 -zugos -> of balances <3976 -pede -> in his hand <5495 -cheir -> . black REV 006 012 And I beheld <1492 -eido -> when <3753 -hote - > he had opened <0455 -anoigo -> the sixth <1623 -hektos -> seal <4973 -
sphragis -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , there was a great <3173 -megas -> earthquake <4578 -seismos -> ; and the sun <2246 -helios -> became <1096 -ginomai -> {black} <3189 -melas -> as sackcloth <4526 -sakkos -> of hair <5155 -
trichinos -> , and the moon <4582 -selene -> became <1096 -ginomai -> as blood <0129 - haima -> ;



because thou canst not make one hair white or black black as black horse black horses which heaven was black 
with clouds <1KI18 -:45 > my skin is black upon me no black hair our skin was black like an oven because 
second chariot black horses sun became black as sackcloth there is black hair grown up therein they are black unto



black Pro_07_09 /^{black /and dark night : black Son_05_11 /^{black /as a raven . black Rev_06_12 /${black /as 
sackcloth of hair , and the moon became as blood ; black Jer_08_21 /^{black /astonishment hath taken hold on 
me. black Jer_04_28 /^{black /because I have spoken it, I have purposed it, and will not repent , neither will I turn
back from it. black Son_01_06 /^{black /because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry 
with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards ; but mine own vineyard have I not kept . black Son_01_05 
/^{black /but comely , O ye daughters of Jerusalem , as the tents of Kedar , as the curtains of Solomon . black 
Lev_13_37 /^{black /hair grown up therein; the scall is healed , he is clean : and the priest shall pronounce him 
clean . black Lev_13_31 /^{black /hair in it; then the priest shall shut up him that hath the plague of the scall 
seven days : black Rev_06_05 /${black /horse ; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand . black 
Zec_06_02 /^{black /horses ; black Zec_06_06 /^{black /horses which are therein go forth into the north country ;
and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country . black Lam_05_10 /^{black 
/like an oven because of the terrible famine . black Est_01_06 /^{black /marble . black Jer_14_02 /^{black /unto 
the ground ; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up . black Job_30_30 /^{black /upon me, and my bones are burned 
with heat . black 1Ki_18_45 /^{black /with clouds and wind , and there was a great rain . And Ahab rode , and 
went to Jezreel . blacker Lam_04_08 /^{blacker /than a coal ; they are not known in the streets : their skin cleaveth
to their bones ; it is withered , it is become like a stick . blackish Job_06_16 /^{blackish /by reason of the ice , and
wherein the snow is hid : blackness Heb_12_18 /${blackness /and darkness , and tempest , blackness Isa_50_03 
/^{blackness /and I make sackcloth their covering . blackness 001 013 Jud /${blackness /of darkness for ever . 
blackness Job_03_05 /^{blackness /of the day terrify it.



black 18 * blacker 1 - blackish 1 - blackness 6 -



- black , 0380 , 3648 , 5508 , 6937 , 7835 , 7838 , 7840 , * black , 3189 , 



black And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] not in sight deeper than the skin, and 
[that there is] no {black} hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the plague of the scall seven days: 
black But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is {black} hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, 
he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean. black <1KI18 -45> And it came to pass in the mean while, 
that the heaven was {black} with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.
black Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver rings 
and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and blue, and white, and 
{black}, marble. black My skin is {black} upon me, and my bones are burned with heat. black In the twilight, in 
the evening, in the {black} and dark night: black I [am] {black}, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the 
tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon. black Look not upon me, because I [am] {black}, because the sun hath 
looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine 
own vineyard have I not kept. black His head [is as] the most fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] {black} as a 
raven. black For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be {black}: because I have spoken [it], I have 
purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it. black For the hurt of the daughter of my people 
am I hurt; I am {black}; astonishment hath taken hold on me. black Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof 
languish; they are {black} unto the ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up. black Our skin was {black} like 
an oven because of the terrible famine. black In the first chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot 
{black} horses; black The {black} horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go 
forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country. black Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, 
because thou canst not make one hair white or {black}. black And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the 
third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a {black} horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances 
in his hand. black And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the 
sun became {black} as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;
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